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Doctor Sanders' silver lancet case
J S Logan
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Some years ago Mr Ronald Cohen, a dental surgeon, of 2 Old Square, Warwick,
purchased in Devon a little silver lancet case. It no longer contained lancets, but
small thoughit was, itwasofadmirable workmanship and handsome appearance.
It bore the following inscription in minute lettering:
Presented to
J.M. Sanders Esq M.D.
by
the Students of the Practical Anatomy Class
in the Royal Belfast College
April 1836
Sanders had been on the surgical staff of the Fever Hospital in Frederick Street,
Belfast, nowthe Royal Victoria Hospital, from 1838 to 1846. With great kindness
Mr Cohen, through Professor Stoy, presented the silver lancet case to the Royal
Victoria Hospital. It is illustrated here in the photograph.
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Doctor JM Sanders' silver lancet case. Doctor JM Sanders, 1814 -1846.
Correspondence to Dr J S Logan, Honorary Archivist, Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast BT12 6BA.
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James Maxwell Sanders (his name wasoccasionally spelt Saunders) was assistant
to Doctor James Lawson Drummond, professor of anatomy and physiology in
thecollegiate departmentoftheBelfast Academical Institution (Royal from 1831).
The minutes of the Joint Boards of the Institution1 record that on 3 May 1836
"Doctor James Drummond presented through Mr Robert James Tennent an
address from the students of the anatomical class toDoctor Sanders, assistant to
Doctor Drummond, expressing in strong terms their sense of his great merit, and
presenting him with a case of lancets". One hundred and thirty -nine years later
the lancet case returned toBelfast, butnothing is known ofthe textofthe address.
Sanders was born on the 24 April 1814. AGMalcolm2 tells us that while he was
still only three years of age both his parents died and he was brought up by a
paternal uncle and aunt. Hisschooling began in Glasgow, but when he was twelve
years old the family removed to Belfast, and his education was continued at the
Academical Institution until May 1830. According to Malcolm he began his
medical training in Belfast. There was no formal medical school in the town until
1835, so the opportunities locally for medical training were in the department of
anatomy and physiology in the Academical Institution, and in pupilships with the
local physicians and surgeons in their practices. The committee of the Fever
Hospital had authorised theadmission ofthepupilsofthephysicians and surgeons
on the staff "to see the practice of the hospital" on the 16 January 1820.2David
Moore3 writing the surgical report of the Fever Hospital for the year ending
31 March 1845 states that he himself was the originator of clinical instruction in
thehospital, and that when hejoined the staff in 1821 there were no pupils. At the
committee meeting on 16 June 18224 it was resolved that Mr Francis Archer be
allowed to visit the patients in the hospital along with the surgeons, Mr Moore
becoming responsible for his conduct and his conforming to the regulations
respecting pupils. Evidently Sanders took advantage of the opportunity, for
TH Purdon3 writes, in early 1846, of those who "have acquired, in part, their
professional knowledge at this hospital, among whom it may not be invidious to
mention my colleague Dr Sanders, whose lamentable illness has excited such
warm andjustsympathy". Thesepupils were not resident. Residence came later.
Sanders continued his studiesin Dublin, Glasgowand Edinburgh. Hewas licensed
to practise surgery by the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh on 25 April
1835, and on the 1 August of the same year received the degree of M.D. from
the University of Edinburgh. His thesis was on delirium tremens. In 1836, aged
22, he wasappointed a medical attendant in the Belfast Dispensary to Number 2
district, the area of the town bounded by the north side of York Street, the upper
part of Donegall Street and the new Cave.-Hill road on the east. In 1838 he was
appointed to the surgical staff of the hospital. Besides doing the duty of surgeon
in the hospital, he continued to attend the sick in Number 2 district until his last
illness overtook him. RobertEsler, when presenting theportraitof Sanders (bythe
kindness of ProfessorDill) to the Ulster Medical Society in the Session 1884 -85,
said that Sanders, in the General Hospital, "distinguished himself as a brilliant
operator". He was married on 12 December 18435 at Donaghadee to Marianne
Barnsley, eldest daughter of Richard Barnsley of Lisburn. He died, no doubt of
pulmonary tuberculosis, on 26 July 1846 aged 32 atShrubhill6 and was buried
in the New Burying Ground, the present Clifton Street Cemetery. The Reverend
James Morgan of Fisherwick congregation preached the funeral sermon.
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It should be remembered that Sanders helped, or helped to form, in Belfast a
branch of the Royal Medical Benevolent Fund of Ireland. At a meeting of the
committee ofthe Fever Hospital on 11 February 1843 leave was given to Doctor
Sanders to hold a meeting ofmedical practitioners in the library ofthe hospital for
the purpose of establishing the branch. Since then the fund has relieved many
widows and orphans of medical men. He was secretary of the Belfast M-edical
Society from 1838. Malcolm credits him with the systematic institution of the
reading of papers on medical and surgical subjects at the monthly meetings. This
must in the past have been at least occasional, for on the 4 November 1822
Doctor McDonnell and Mr Coffey reported two cases of laryngeal cyanche.
Malcolm saysthat "none, probably, at his early age, ever before enjoyed so high a
place in the public mind". "His ardent temperament stimulated him to labour
without ceasing, and induced him to listen to every call ofdistress". "His kindness
of manner and gentleness of deportment, combined with an excellent education
and the strictest moral and religious principles" contributed to establish his
success. We have the text ofthe memorial inscription erected by those "to whom
he was greatly endeared by the amiability and benevolence of his disposition,
the integrity and purity of his life, the accomplishments of a liberal education
and the highest professional attainments". The inscription declares that "The
righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance". That is notoften true, buthappily
Mr Cohen's kindness and the little lancet case have recalled to us Sanders'
exemplary life and work.
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In Malcolm's History, appendix iv, page vii, the word physicians at the head of the right hand
column is an error. It should be deleted and surgeons inserted.
The important assistance of Mrs E 0 Russell, secretary of the Archives of the Royal Victoria Hospital,
in the investigation of Doctor Sanders' life and work is gratefully acknowledged.
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